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••talion• Mtwten the wetttrn powert1 and South Atrlea end the role the 1,tur 
plays in NATo•, plans b th, thtme that the Hononry Secutary of tht Brlt
llh Apa.rthtld Movement, Abch1J S. Mtnty, d�-etops 1ft th.ls lnterview tor Trl
c♦ntlntnta1, franttd while he was In Ravana as I dt1tgatt to the l'DternationaJ
Seminar again.st Apartheid held thtte trom Nay 14 to 28. Jt1e.



T1,,o or three years ago NATOdecided that i l had to prepare tor trlsis as well as for war outside the NATO area. It therefore made a study of operations around the Cape route. Thia study was publuhecl in 197◄, "lldNATO says ortitially that It involves no collaboration with nQ_nNATO countries. But all milit.uy exper1s agrre it rs very dilticultto untrcipale NATO action around the Cape route without involving South Africa, bec:£USe It is an are1 very far from NATObases. At the moment, in time or peace, the NATO countries are using lbe South African Advokaat system. wluch the West Ger.mans helped build and which starts to operate in the tropicswhere the NATO area ends. If they're u$1n4 that system now, inlime of peace, then in lime of war lhey will definllely u.se thatsystem. 
Meanwhile, South Africa is spending a lot of money improvingits cjrports and its seaports. The Simonstown base is being expanded. for example, even though Britain has cancelled theSimonstown a11reemenl. So the South Africans are planning thattheir b�es will be used by the westun powers. The Un11.t.'<l States is feeling now that the priee mechanism isnot adequate to gl\e the West all the raw materi.Js of the world,11nd so it is one,, again planning for mlUtory action In orderto allo.,ar.e lo itself mor., of the resources. The theory of economlc.- strangulation, developed as � result of the Arab oil



boyc.:>tt, Is now being used to evaluate crisis situations for NA TO 
outside the NATO area. This new offensive ,n the South Atlantic 
and Indian Ocean area is ctlculated to encircle the continent of

Africa, not just South Africa, and to use South Africa rs a base 
of operations in Africa. The European Economic Community, 
which has made an agreement fJr trade relations with the inde
penden_t African st�tes, is, at lhe same time, e><tending its invest
ments 1� S<>u�h ;Africa, so that South_ Africa is developed as a kind 
of sub-U'llper1al1st base. South Africa is beginning to develop 
characteristics of its own imperialism as well which is a new 
feature. But the South African Government c�lculates that be
cause of public opinion ancl the international situ£tion it i; be
coming more difficult for some of the major western powers to 
es�blish open connections with S<>uth Africa. For example. the 
United States was unable to support South Africa as much as 
it wanted to over Angola. Therefore, there is a new move to 
create an clhance among middle powers in the West - South 
AMca. Iran, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Israel 

After the Viet Nam war. the United States Pentagon issued a 
paper saying it was very dangerous for the United States to relv 
on bases overseas because bases create diUicult,es with the local 
population and become a political problem. Instead of more Unit• 
ed :ltates overseas bases, the new strategy should be to develop 
regional p�hcemen. The ct.kulation is that South Africa should 
become the major base area for the southern oceans and Africa: 
lran, at the northern end or the Indian Ocean; Japan should be
come a regional power in the Pacific, along with Australir; and 
of course Bratil in S<>uth America 

Together with West Germany and the other NA TO powers in 
Europe. the United States can thus create an effective control of 
the world. This 1s mainly a strategy for th'e southern hemisphere 
calculated on the basis of the fact that many of the wor Id's re
sources are in Africa and in the southern hemisphere. This con
centration is not only for the exploitation of people and conti
nents in the southern hemisphere: it is also to try to get more 
effective control over the sea, because the resources in the oceans 
are very valuable and the imperialists wish to have effective 
control there u well. 

South Africa is playing a very big part in this new offensive 
and or course says quite openly that iL is a repre!entative or 
western interests ,n southern Africa. The South African Prime 
Minister said when they moved into Angola that it was not only 
for South Alric�•• interests but for western interests. 

It is significant that last year in June, following the United 
Nations Security Council debate on Namibia, in which we gave 
evidence that South Africa was building bases in Namibia to 
attack Angola and showed photographs of French planes used 
there, the resolution put to the Security Council called for a 
mandatory arms embargo agafost South Africa. But the western 
powers used the veto to say that South Africa's occupation or 
Namibia did not rmount to a threat to peace. Some months later, 
South _Africa admitted to having troops in Angola, but tbe Lon
don Times newspaper reported that South African troops were 
in AngJla in June of last year, Jong before Independence. 
. South _Africa committed a doub!e crime: it used Namibia (which 
1t occupies ,llegally) to send arms and mercent.ries against An•
gola. Then the western powers argued South Africa's right to 

Cuban troops withdraw �lore Soulh Afr 
t llty is that Cuban troops and oth, !'I w • ,n,,:r·,n 

t « ,mate Government or Antiola in ,,. no 1 
'I auretsion. Yet even alter the western go��W'!,tnm�•

h
NI the People's Republic of Angola under t>r 

Inn ,nded that Cuban troops should wilhdra1>• Th
.,..,..,, thot, although in the western countries ma y ;=,.".r"" 

es Celt that Vorster's "detente• initia1ivea "'"'' 
,pp.lrtunities for there mot to be this ty� .,f 

ver Angola we saw a very serious developmrnt f 
I :Ible for the media in the western countr Ind

oments to use the anti racist sentiment which ex, ,t , 
rics to create an anti-Angolan position. Second. 1h Y , 

anticommunist sentiment which exists in the westd 11 
and, together, racist feelings and anticommunist Jenllmr 
combined in a posilion wMreby the general public I ti

r,rn countriP.! - who did "ot have very much informallnn 
1n to view the southern African eonJlict in such a way thul 

� liberation movements freed one inch or territory, they r, I• 
1 was a threat to western Interests. This is exactly what the 

,th Africans want and of course, what the United Stutes 
nts: namely that the p�blic in the western countries should 
� its approv�I for more open mililary support to _Sout� A(r�ca, 

,ve South Africa the role of regional power, which will bnng 
oul "peace in that area." And so we find this ridiculous sit�a
n in which the main Nazi regime in the world, South Afnca, 
viewed as mediator between Africa and Rhodesia to bring 

bOUt peace. lronicdly, in all the western newspapers last year, 
t'orster was hailed as a great man of peace who does not want 
.olcnce in Alrica. These deve!opmenls are very dangerous, and 
,fortunately many progressive elements in we;tern c�untries 

•·e not sufficiently vigilant about the dtngers they entrul. 
Our position is that the strategy to bring about a "s<?lt1 emenl" 

n Zimbabwe and all the talk about South Africa's intention to 
ithdraw from Namibia - which is not true - is aimed basical

,1 at giving SJulh Africr, time, to take away pressure from South 
\!rlci so it can consolidate itself. The collapse of Portuguese

,lonialism and the lndepedence or Angola and Mozambique have
•eated a new strttegic position for South Africa, and it doe�n•t
�ow what to dJ. Instead of increasing pressure on South Afr1ct, 

,estern strategy and South African strategy is to buy !ime. And, 
1nfortun1t1ly. the "detente" initiatives that some African stat�s 

...ere involved in were a very unfortunate step, because t_he Afr,. 
ran people of Zimbabwe, of Namibia, and of South Afr·ca �ere 

�ver more militant: the succ..-sses in Angola and Mozambique 
ave a lot of encluragement t o  the revolutionary movement on 

the continent. The situation is much clearer ,n Zimbabwe for
1,�tance because the last opportunity for peaceful ch�ni:e is �one 
hrre. No African in Zimbabwe. South Africa. or Namtb•a beheves 

1,at you can bring about change by talking to the regime; rather, 
t ey know thlt they have to seize power. This is a crucial phase of 
�- struggle. 

In Britain they have been recruiting mercenaries f.:ir Zimbabwe 
nd South Africa. We keep on exposing this. In the last two 

oonlhs alone we have shown that a large number of British 
,mp1ni�s ar� supplying wecpons to South Africa although the e 

I uish Government is supposed to have an embargo. One ex3m-



ple: 1up;Jy1ng radar equipment to be used in Namibia, ve 
1:lfhl!Ucated equipment such as the Americans used in Viet Na, 
c!e. igncd to cover vast area� with a communications networ 
lnc: uding tir control. We only found out that Britain had th, 
order for South Africa when a worker refused to work on thl 
project. He uid he w Juld not collaborate with tllis. In the Britis 
situation, he's not very political, but he took a straight positi 
air-,inst military support for s�uth Africa. The company made 
him a victim. They put him in an office with no work. Eventual. 
ly he had to letve the company, and today he dJeS not have 
work. As i result of hlS action, however, we were able to mobi• 
lize the public - churche.�. students, trade unions, political par• 
Fes - and now the British Government has been forced to place 
that particular system under government control. But that is only 
a half victory, because, although it will be under government 
con1rol for export purposes. the Government c&n still give a 
lice:i.se without publicizing. This Is one of the difficulties: every 
time we get some informatfon ablut arms being supplied to South 
Africa and we begin to mobilize the people, then the Govern
ment reacts with a half meesure whlch gives the people the 
feeling they have succeeded. and then it carries on. Our greatest 
difliculty, thouRh, is that the me:lia are also ho3tile to us. We 
cannot get our vie'N-S in any nttional newspapers except the 
Communist Party paper. We have to w.:>rk const1ntly on the issue 
of South Africa. But we feel that, in the areas where we as a 
solidarity movement can be effective, we have been effective. 

We have existed since 1959 in Britain. And in the 1950s and 
'70s we have made it impossible for any South African sp�rts 
te�m to visit Britain, You must realize that Britain has the 
longest links with South Africa, that all the major companies 
have investments in South Africa, a lot of the political parties 
have links, that it ls from Brittin that South Africa gets a lot 
of white immigrants - every year 30 000 people from Britain 
go to South Afric1 to live there. So when you consider all these 
relationships, it is quite a successful thing for us to m�bilize 
thousands of people in the streets who will demonst-rate, go to 
the SPOrts ground.!, and stop the play. The South Africans could 
not play, the police had to be ctlled, and so on. Now it is impoS• 
slble for any South Afrlc.,n sports team to visit Britain, We have 
always worked for the arms embargo against South Africa And, 
although Brllain supplies various arms in indirect ways, it is also 
true that in 1963-64 we succeeded in forcing the Brit'sh G,vern
me�t lo demand that the arms embargo be ,nv Jked. So ,t least 
Britain does not supply heavy aircnft and other equipment which 
can be ident'fied too clearly. Tbat. too, Is a partial victory. We 
don't think that is enough, and ,ve keep doing other things. But, 
from the point of view cf the racists in $)uth Africa, it becomes 
neC!'SSrry for them to build up their own arm$ factories Inside 
the c)uotrv becaus� they can't be sure they will get these arms. 

F,nal!y, I think in the international uena, the racists in South 
Africa know that Africa and Asia and Latin America in general 
are q;ainst racism and against a,'artheld, and they expect this 
onpo.sition. Wh1t thev are very alarmed al is that we have been 
ab'e in Britain in Germany as well, in the Scandinavitn countries, 
In Australia, in New Zealand, and in·Holhnd to m�bili2e large 
seclicns of lhe pub!ic against them and lo force those govern
me11s to take a position thit they don't want to take. This is 



what is worrying the South African Government a great de
.Tu�l belore the last general elections in Frrnce, the Sluth A! 
can Prlme Minister s,.id that the democratic process ln Fran 
wts of great concern to South A!r;ca because it might bring in 
power the socialist alliance. That was not a very radical grou 
but thal shows how isolated the South African regime ls. Wh1 
the primary rote br bringing about liberation is played by t�
people and their movements, we feel that we have the �eco 
most important responsibility in the countries of major collabor 
tion witli South Africa. to ensure that we stop or hinder collab 
ration. We don't pretend that we can overturn tbe collabor&tio
because the interests against us are 100 powerful in Britain and 1 
United Stales and Germany. But what we have been �ble to d 
has been very successful compared to the interests that exist tliere 
And this role is recognized by the liberation movements as beioC
very imporcanl. 

£n Britain, the South Africans have a very big spy network, 
an intelligence net work They intimidate people and politicians 
who take a strong antiapartheid position. They resort to the
fillhiest techniques t.> discredit tho� British politicians who take 
a strong position against South Africa. Many of the refugees in 
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really living in the hot center of South Africa's major supplrters.
And if we have been able to succeed in the hot center, so to 
say, in getting so much support !or the liberation movements, 
then that is quite a victory. 

One other point is that we have been working for £bout 12 
years to try and make sure that the churches in the resident 
countries support the liberation struggle, and it was a great vic
tory for us to get the World Council of Churches to take that
decision a few years ago. There, of course, are the most power
ful churches in the western countries. And, although the British
churches and the Germ£n churches were against this position, 
the ma.In body of the World Council of Churches took the posi
tion that they had to support the liberation movements. Th,t
was very important polltically. I 

We publish a newspaper every month that is concerned with
nothing else thrn southern Africa. We have interviews with Jiber
ation movement people, and we also give details of the main 
ctmpaigns in the western count ries against collaboration. In a 
current issue o{ this newspaper, for example, when the world 
was being told that Prime Minister Vorster only went to Israel
lo visit archeaological sites and his visit had no military impor
tance, we were able to eicpose the truth. In our countries we 
cannot just answer by saying it is not true, because they say 
they want bud evidence. In this case, we were able to get a 
photograph showing that the South African Prime Minister went
on board an Israeli patrol boal 

NATO: loyal oUy of Sout• Africa 

Last year in June at the United Nations, NA TO was saying 
it hr.d no links with South Africa; maybe some N.1\1'0 countr'es 
had links - 1his has always been the cJa;m, with the Portu
guese wars in Africa, too - but NATO itself was not involved. But, 
last year in June, we produced documents which have on them 



tlit NATO name aod a NATO number, and tllese document 
1how1•d that the NATO codification system for spares and equip
ment wrs gi,·en to S.->uth Africa. Although many countries and 
Uberallon movements have alwtys said that NATO was involve:! 
ll was impossible for us to confront the western government.a 
until we produced tbis documentation. The fact that Canada and 
Denmark and Norway and the Netherlands made speeches in the 
recent NATO conference about it, despite pressures from the 
United States and from West Gem1any, shows the kind of public 
opinion that has developed in those countries, and also the fr.ct 
that our evidence can be relied on. So more and more we have 
to make sure that we present evidence that ls undeniable and 
completely clear. 

In London, two weeks ago, one of our supporters went to the 
South Afrlctn Embassy (under a diCferent name), and he was 
able to see the military man, and there he s�w seven volumes 
of the. British codification system for weapons. We then asked 
questions in the British Parliament through members of Parlia
ment as to what this was. The British Defense Minister said it 
was British minur.Js ab.>ut British arms for South Africa not 
covered by the embargo. [n other words, Britain says it has an 
embargo against South Africa on arms, but Britain gave South 
Africa seven books about arms which it says are not covered 
by the embago! So the public begins to ask how it is that seven 
volumes �f bocks about arms are not covered by the embargo. 
But we were also able to show that those volumes were not that: 
that they were sent from a Royal Air Force base in Britain to 
the South African codi£ication center in Pretoria. This British 
base is only concerned with the NATO code; it is not concerned 
with selling weapons; the Ministry of Defense sales of£ice is con
cerned with selling wer.pons. In South Africa it was addressed 
to the Director of Codification and not to the purchasing depart
ment of the Army. lt was quite clear that these were NATO 
codes, so now we have a second stage or our r.am paign with that 
kind of information, to try to expose what Britain and ether 
western countries are doing. 

The United States is supplying Hercules i:ircraft to South 
Africa. There is proof that the Hercules aircraft supplied before 
to South Africa were used in Namibia and were used also to 
move troops from Namibia to Angola. These aircraft had no 
marki'IJ!s on thm no ide,itific�tion end w•re of course, �u >olied 
by the United States. At the Nonaligned Conferen<:e in Colombo 
we will show not only the increase:! military assistance l(lven 
to South Africa but also that the western alliance is placing a 
high priority on South Africa as a major power in the Indian 
Ocean. We will show that South Africa is an enemy of the Afri
can people and the Asian people. Of course, a lot of this kind 
of information is not available to the Indian Ocean countries, so 
we feel it our duty to make it available to them as well. 

So■th Africa and Lotia America 

There is also the matter of the alliance between South Africa 
and Latin-American governments. The first stage of this occurred 
In the late 1960s. The South Africtn Government wanted a formal 
pact with the United States and other countries, but the United 
StatC'l fell It could not do this {ormtlly for political reasons. So 



what the South Africans calcuJated was that if they could 
velop a South A1lantic Treaty Organi2alion with South Afri 
Argentina, Brazil, and Portugal, then this regional alliance, 
they sald, for the South Atlantic, could jointly ask the Uni 
States and Britain lo have a relationship with them. Then, in 
United States it would not be a question of coUabor&tlng w, 
apartheid �imes. but it would be • auest'nn of collaborat1 
with Argentina. Brazil, Portugal, and South Africa jointly to p 
tect the South Athntic against tlleged communist ag gression, 
very c'ever strategy. 

Cn 19611, representatives of the Argentine Navy went to Sou 
Africa. Argentina is one of five countries in the WJrld whic 
still has a military attach,\, a naval attache, in its embassy i 
South Afrlct. There is an Argentine naval attache in Sout 
Africa and a South African naval attache In Argentina. But n 
the links are not so much with Argentina as with Brazil an 
with Uruguay and Paraguay, tnd with Chile. Now Chile h 
established a mission in South Africa. South Africa is also e 
gaged In moving Into various countries in SJuth America It · 
trylng to use its financial power and its technology to achiev 
political support. South Africa is beginning to become industrid
imd. It cannot sell its products to the metropJUtan countries in
the northern hemisphere. So what It wishes to do - and it ne 
this desperately - is to penetrate South America and Asia. An 
in this scheme, France, Britain, and the United States are he! 
ing South Africa. These "associates" st.y to many African coun
tries: "We will give you more aid for your development provld 
you end your conkontation with South Africa; and, if you en 
your confrontation with South Africa, you can buy South Afri
con products cheaper than importing them from Europe which is 
very expensive because they have to travel a long way." It is a very
clever technique used lo try tnd break the African boycott 
against South Africa. And to some extent they have succeeded, 
because some African countries - although very few - are also 
establishing Links with South Africa. 

Botb Brazil and South Africa are developing nuclear technol
ogy, for instance. South Africa has alrcrafl that can carry nuclear 
weapons. The South African Defense Minister himself says that 
South Africa has the capacity to build an atomic bomb. South 
Africa has developed a lot of nerve gases, some that Nazi Ger
mwy developed and did not use; and South Africa is preparinc 
for a war against Africa and agamst its own African populati»n. 
It is also strengthening its nuclear ties with Iran. The victories 
have been considerable, the regimes are very desperate, and what 
is dt.ngerous is that they have so much military power on their 
side. If they receive encouragement from the western powers, 
as has been the case, then there is a danger that we will face 
in southern Africa a kind of Viet Nam of the West but far more 
serious. B«ause in Viet Nam there were not the same kind of 
economic interests as there are in South Africa. The whole 
western monetary system, for exonple, is based on South Africa's
gold. South Africa is the third biggest uranium producer, and 
it has many other minerals. Elements in the West have begu 
to consider it of vital importance tp keep South Africa unde 
their own control. And they realize that the neocolonial solutio 
is not possible. 

So we may see more and more support given to the whit 
regimes in South Africa. 

,,.,,m,tlonols. tltelr II•• witti So1tla Afri�•

·e was once considerable :rivalry between what one might
rally call international eapi1aJ and South Afr.can capital, 
h has very nationalistic fer.tures. In the fir5t phase. where 
rnatlonal capital was linked up with the Anglo Am<mcan 

,ration, the Afrikaners tried to devehp the, r own capital 
rder to get more power. But this situation 1s now �lmo,t a 

ted thing. There is a fusion What started as a ·•nst1onalist" 
ust was eventually submerged in the international. They are 

n t essentially alternatives; rather, they have special features For 
ex •m,>le, the Anglo American CorpJrataon, which tradiliontlly 
wu have thought of as international, ls now beginning to act M 

n arm of South Africa in various ways. Internationally It hM 
fllces now in the Caribbetn. It is engaged in various' invest

ments In metropolitan countries. In Portugal, eb:,ut 30 % of all
Investment was Soutb African, to give an idea of some of the 
features of South Africa's e><pension. 

ln th� strategic area of uranium enrichment. South Afnca has
the technology. It is now building the biggest uranium enrich• 
ment pll:nt in the world. State capital is joining with private
capital to do this, and various firms In the western countries 
which cannot produce the technology there are producing it !n 
South Africa. 

The transnationals are becornmg dependent on Sc>uth African 
capital ,n order to perfect certain technology, as, for example, in 
the whole area of missile technology, where South African cap
ital has been instrumental In developing the French Crotale mis
sile. usiog German technology. 

lt 1s clear that, in addlllon to the financial and economic fac
tors operating here, there are also ver:, important political cod 
strateoic N)�siderations. 

South African capital 1s moving into the Middle East countries, 
into manufacturing sectors in Bahreln, in Saudi Arabia, where 
It is In a rather etrly stage. There are a number of areas in 
which it is acting almost independently and some areas even 
competitively. This autonomous generation is what needs to be 
lookei at, and I think it will come to the point of competition 
with the metropolitan countries. South Afrfoa, for example, wants 
to become the country that will ·sell motor cars to Africa tnd 
to the southern hemisphere. At the present moment the major 
western companies are prepuing to expand In South A!riu, 
rather than in Europe. Workers In Britain are unemploved, while 
British companies are putting money into South ACrica. One 
example: the British Leyland Corporation. It was an crisis Jc.st 
year. lt asked the British Government for a 15--milllon-pound 
loan, and, as a result, the British Government half nationalized it 
But the same week British Leyland put 25 mi114on pounds into 
South Africa, and it reduced its plant in Australia, so the South 
African production is going to serve the Australian market; and 
there are parts coming !tom the South African company which 
go to Britain, exported to make the engines and the exhaust pipes 
of the cars manufr ctured in Britain. For every ten Ford Escort 
cars that are produced in Britain, one of them has an engine 
made in South Africa 

Because of the cheap labor and resources in South Africa, it Is 
giving technology and manufactured goods to the metropolitan 
countries themselves. This is t. new feature which the Pretoria 
regime is developing from an economic point of view. •




